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REFLECTIONS OF A SPECIALIST: PATTERNS IN FOOD
PROVISIONING AND FORAGING CONDITIONS IN SANDWICH
TERNS STERNA SANDVICENSIS
ERIC W.M. STIENEN1,2, PETER W.M. VAN BEERS1, ALEX BRENNINKMEUER1,
JOHN M.P.M. HABRAKEN1, MAAIKE H.J.E. RAAIJMAKERSI &
PIETG.M. VANTIENENI
Stienen E.W.M., P.W.M. van Beers, A. Brenninkmeijer, J.M.P.M. Habrak.-
en, M.H.J.E. Raaijmakers & P.G.M. van Tienen 2000. Reflections of a spe-
cialist: patterns in food provisioning and foraging conditions in Sandwich
Terns Sterna sandvicensis. Ardea 88: 33-49.
HigWy specialised piscivorous seabirds, like Sandwich Terns Sterna sand-
vicensis, have limited capacity to switch to alternative prey species when
the availability of a particular prey species is low. Therefore, variations in
the diet of such species are likely to reflect fluctuations in food availability.
We studied food provisioning of Sandwich Tern chicks on Griend in 1992-
98. About 75% of the fish brought to the colony were eaten by the chicks.
The rest was lost, mainly to robbing Black-headed Gulls Larus ridibundus.
Parents met the increasing energy demands of the growing chicks by adjust-
ing prey size, rather than increasing the rate of prey transport to the chicks.
Distinct patterns in food transport rate, diet composition and prey size were
associated with weather conditions and diurnal or tidal rhythms. Food
transport to the colony was severely curtailed by strong winds, but was also
relatively low at low wind speeds. Wmd speed also had a large impact on
prey size and diet composition, with a decreasing proportion of Clupeidae
brought to the chicks as foraging conditions became worse. Distinct diurnal
rhythms in food transport coincided with diel vertical migration patterns in
Clupeidae and Arnmodytidae. Clupeidae were mostly brought to the colony
early in the morning and late in the evening, while the transport of Arnmo-
dytidae was highest around noon. Tidal patterns in food delivery rate were
probably related to tide-specific foraging areas used by the terns. A fish
monitoring programme showed considerable variation in food abundance
within the foraging area of the terns. Especially Clupeidae had a patchy dis-
tribution and most clupeids were caught in the coastal areas around Vlie-
land. In accordance to the pattern found in the colony, Clupeidae caught in
1996 and 1997 towards fledging of the chicks and just after hatching of the
chicks in 1998 were relatively small.
Key words: Sterna sandvicensis - feeding ecology - diet - wind - diurnal
rhythms - tidal rhythms - Wadden Sea - North Sea - prey availability
lA1terra, P.O. Box 47, NL-6700 AA, Wageningen, The Netherlands, e-mail:
e.w.m.stienen@alterra.wag-ur.nl; 2Zoological Laboratory, University of
Groningen, P.O. Box 14, NL-9750 AA, Groningen, The Netherlands
INTRODUCTION
Seabirds are higWy susceptible to changes in food
availability, in particular during the breeding sea-
son, when they are confined to feeding areas rela-
tively close to the colony. They have evolved sev-
erallife history strategies that may help to over-
come difficulties in foraging. Compared to other
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birds, seabirds lay smaller clutches, have a delay-
ed maturation and are long-lived (Lack 1968).
Moreover, they often breed in dense colonies,
which may enhance their chances of finding suffi-
cient food for their offspring when food is irregu-
larly distributed (Evans 1982; Waltz 1987; Got-
mark 1990). Despite these adaptations several
well-documented cases describe marked changes
in breeding performance and population size of
seabirds due to the collapse of components of
their food stock (e.g. Heubeck 1988; Monaghan et
ai. 1989; Vader et ai. 1990; Bailey 1991; Suddaby
& Ratcliffe 1997). Generalists among seabirds
may be able to buffer fluctuations in the availabil-
ity of a particular prey species by switching to
alternative prey. Highly specialised piscivorous
seabirds like Sandwich Terns Sterna sandvicensis,
however, face the disadvantage of restricted choi-
ce, which makes them particularly vulnerable to
temporal and spatial variations in their prey. Dur-
ing the breeding season, Sandwich Terns predom-
inantly feed on a few high quality prey species
(e.g. Isenmann 1975; Campredon 1978; Shealer
1998); in the southern North Sea these prey are
mainly Clupeidae and Ammodytidae (pearson
1968; Veen 1977; Garthe & Kubetzki 1998).
Many marine fish exhibit a specific rhythmic-
ity of activity (Thorpe 1978). Diurnal and tidal
patterns in the behaviour of the fish may force
seabirds to adjust their activities to the cyclic
behaviour of their prey in order to raise success-
fully their chicks (Daan 1981). Short-term chang-
es in the accessibility of one of the Sandwich
Tern's prey species must be tackled with proper
switching to other foraging areas or alternative
prey. Because Sandwich Terns are single prey
loaders, such shifts, if noticeable, will almost
instantly be noticed in the diet of the chicks. Food
provisioning to a tern colony is not only dictated
by the energy requirements of the chicks (Klaas-
sen et ai. 1992), but is also influenced by environ-
mental conditions. Distinct diel and tidal rhythms
in food transport to the colony have been descri-
bed, and both food intake rate and growth of the
chicks have been related to adverse weather con-
ditions that influence fishing success of the par-
ents (Pearson 1968; Dunn 1972, 1973; Veen 1977;
Campredon 1978; Taylor 1983). However, nearly
all these studies covered only a small part of the
chick-rearing period. Only Veen (1977) compared
the presence of different prey species in the chick
diet over a period of 3 years. Our 7-year study on
Sandwich Terns breeding on Griend (Dutch Wad-
denSea) allows a detailed analysis of parameters
affecting prey size and food delivery rate, and pat-
terns in food transport will here be discussed in
relation to changes in the availability of the prey
fish.
STUDY AREA & MEmODS
The isle of Griend (53°15'N, 5°15'W) is situated
in the centre of the western Dutch Wadden Sea
(Fig. 1). The island (about 57 ha during normal
high tide) is inhabited by several species of colo-
nial nesting terns and gulls. The Sandwich Tern's
feeding ecology was studied during the breeding
season of 1992-98. During the study period the
population of Sandwich Terns fluctuated between
5600 (1996) and 8300 (1994) pairs, consisting of
NORTH SEA
Fig. 1. Map of the western Wadden Sea, indicating
the location of Griend and the fish sampling points
(dots). The grey area roughly indicates the foraging
area of the Sandwich Terns breeding on Griend. ZS =
Zuider Stortemelk, VS = Vlies1oot, VL = Vliestroom,
WM =West Meep and 00 =Oosterom.
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dard meteorological level (10 m).
In 1995-98, a fish-sampling programme was
performed at five locations in the foraging area of
the terns (Vliestroom, Westmeep, Stortemelk,
Vliesloot and Oosterom; Fig. 1). These locations
covered an important part of the foraging area of
the Sandwich Terns breeding on Griend. Fish
sampling periods corresponded with the courtship
period (end of April), the early chick stage (first
week of June) and the late chick stage (end of
June) of the terns. We used an Isaac's Kidd Mid-
water Trawl net (IKMT-net) with a mesh size of 6
mm that sampled only the upper 2 m of the water
layer, in accordance with the presumed diving
depth of terns (Borodulina 1960; Dunn 1972).
Each haul lasted approximately 30 minutes. The
volume of water passed through the IKMT-net
was measured by means of a flow meter mounted
in the mouth of the net. Catches were converted to
numbers of fish per 10,000 m3 water.
To avoid an unrealistic bias of observation
duration, only when observations on fish brought
to the chicks lasted more than 30 minutes (effects
of time of day and wind speed) or more than 9
hours (age effects) were they used in the graphs.
Unless otherwise indicated, for statistical tests all
data were used, using protocol duration as offset
variable. For logistic regression analysis of the
effects of hatching order, year, time of day, wind
speed, age of the chicks and tide on delivery rate
or mass provisioning rate data were separated into
1 hour periods (only periods lasting more than 30
minutes) using protocol duration as offset vari-
able. Statistical tests were performed using the
Fig. 2. Length-mass relationship
in herring and sandeel found in the
colony in 1992-97 and sampled in
the Wadden Sea in 1993-94. Her-
ring: fresh weight = 0.00682'"
length2.996 (n = 825, y2 = 94.0);
sandeel: fresh weight = 0.00296'"





several subcolonies. In each year part of a subcol-
ony, containing 50-100 nests, was fenced (further
referred to as 'enclosure') to prevent the chicks
from walking away from the nest site.
Chicks hatched in the enclosures were ringed
and aged immediately after hatching. Each year,
about 20 chicks were colour-marked for individu-
al recognition. Data on chicks' diet were collected
from an elevated blind, placed at a few metres
from the colony. Continuous observations on food
provisioning were made from 4:30 a.m. to 10:30
p.m. In most years chicks were followed from
hatching until fledging. Only in 1992, chicks were
followed until 21 days and in 1995 the age of the
chicks ranged from 15-26 days. Prey size was
estimated in quarters of the parent's bill size (BL
=5.43 ± 0.25 cm, n =679). Estimating prey size
was calibrated per observer by holding fishes of
different species and various lengths in front of a
stuffed tern's bill, at distances comparable to the
situation in the colony. Calibration greatly incre-
ased the accuracy of the estimates, and the largest
error an experienced observer ultimately made
was 0.25 BL. Both for Clupeidae and Ammodyti-
dae an allometric equation relating fish length to
fresh mass was obtained, using least square analy-
sis on fish found in the colony and fish sampled in
the Wadden Sea in 1993 and in 1994 (Fig. 2). We
use the term 'delivery rate' when referring to the
number of food items brought to the chicks and
the term 'mass provisioning' when referring to the
amount of mass brought to the chicks. Through-
out the experimental work we recorded wind
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Fig. 3. Length distribution of herring and sandeel
brought to the chicks on Griend in 1992-98. BL =bill
length of adult terns.
Fate of fish brought to the colony
Of all fish brought to the colony (n = 17,937)
on average 69.8% were eaten by the chicks (Table
4). Most fish that were not eaten by the chicks
were either robbed by Black-headed Gulls Larus
differed between years (Table 2), with relatively
small herring brought to the colony in 1996 and
1998 and relatively small sandee1 in 1993. Both
herring and sandeel were relatively long in 1995,
but this was partly an effect of the age of the
chicks followed in that year (15-26 days old).
However, if effects of chick age and other effects
influencing prey size were taken into account,
year effects are still present (Table 3), but then
sandeel appeared to be relatively small in 1995.
SPSS/PC+ 4.0 (Nomsis 1990) and the Genstat sta-
tistical package (Genstat 5 Committee 1993).
RESULTS
Diet composition and prey size
In 1992-98, food brought to the colony mainly
consisted of Clupeidae (Herring Clupea harengus
and Sprat Sprattus sprattus) and Ammodytidae
(Sandeel Ammodytes tobianus and Greater San-
deel Hyperoplus lanceolatus). In total these prey
species amounted to 99.3% of the diet (Table 1).
Unless otherwise stated, we further use the term
'herring' when referring to Clupeidae and 'san-
deel' when referring to Ammodytidae. Other prey
species consisted of Goby Gobies spp., Cod
Gadus morhua, Whiting Merlangius merlangus,
Smelt Osmerus eperlanus, Eelpout Zoarces vivip-
arus, Three-spined Stickleback Gasterosteus acu-
leatus, Pipefish Sygnathus spp., Lamprey Petrom-
yzon marinus, Flounder Platichthys flesus,
cephalopods Sepia spp. and Brown Shrimp Cran-
gon crangon. Prey species other than herring and
sandeel will only be included in this paper if rele-
vant.
The size of the herring and sandeel provided
to the chicks varied between 0.25 BL and 4.00 BL
(Fig. 3), corresponding with 1.5-21.5 cm and 37 g
as a maximum. On average sandeel were some-
what longer than herring (1.98 ±0.42 BL and 1.59
± 0.31 BL, respectively; two-directional Student's
t-test, t = 63.27, P < 0.001), corresponding with
11 and 9 cm, respectively, and prey masses of 3.5


















Table 1. The proportion of herring, sandeel and other prey species in the diet of sandwich Tern chicks on Griend
in 1992-98.
1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998
Herring 49.5 55.0 84.0 69.7 32.7 79.0 46.6
Sandeel 49.7 44.7 14.9 29.8 66.6 20.3 52.9
Other 0.8 0.3 1.1 0.5 0.7 0.7 0.5
Total number of fish 630 3469 3279 1290 3262 2579 3428
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Table 2. Variation in prey size (BL) of Sandwich Tern chicks on Griend in 1992-98. Scheffe-test denotes signifi-
cant differences (P < 0.05) with other years.
Year Mean herring Scheffe-test Mean sandeel Scheffe-test
length±SD F6,10373 = 171.4 length±SD, F6,6263 =71.7
1992 1.63 ± 0.31 98,96 2.08 ±0.34 93,98
1993 1.63 ±0.30 98,96,94,97 1.83 ± 0.38
1994 1.59 ±0.29 98,96 2.17 ± 0.46 93
1995 1.86±0.30 98,96,94,97,92,93 2.12 ± 0.32 93,98,96
1996 1.51 ± 0.30 2.02 ± 0.40 93
1997 1.59 ±0.19 98,96 2.09 ± 0.40 93,98,96
1998 1.49 ± 0.41 1.96 ± 0.46 93
Table 3. P-values of multiple or logistic regression analyses examining the effects of hatching order (single chick,
fIrst hatchling, second hatchling), year (1992-98), time of day (hour 4-22), wind speed (in m s-I), chick age (in
days) and tide (hours before and after high tide) on the length of herring and sandeel (multiple regression, n = 9957
and 5901, respectively), the number of herring and sandeel and the total number of fIsh (poisson distributed logis-
tic regression, n =35983, 35004 and 35004, respectively) and mass (multiple regression, n =35004) provisioned to
Sandwich Tern chicks on Griend. For the analysis of the provisioning rate ofherring and total prey hour 4 was omit-
ted because of the deviate pattern (see text). Similarly hour 4-5 were omitted from the analysis examining the pat-





















Prey length Number of prey
Herring Sandeel Herring Sandeel Total
<0.001 <0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 <0.001
< 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
< 0.001 < 0.001 n.s. < 0.001 < 0.001
< 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 <0.001
n.s. < 0.001 < 0.001 <0.001 <0.001
< 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.01 < 0.001 <0.001
< 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
< 0.001 < 0.001










ridibundus (18.7%) or disappeared out of the
observer's sight (7.9%). Some fish were robbed
by neighbouring Sandwich Terns, but each year
this was less than 2% of the total number of fish.
Occasionally other species, mainly Common Gul-
ls L. canus and Common Terns S. hirundo, suc-
ceeded in robbing fish of arriving Sandwich
Terns. Some fish fell in the nest or were eaten by
the parent (in total 2.9%). The latter could be
divided into fish eaten by the parent under pres-
sure of the robbing gulls (1.0%) and for other rea-
sons (1.6%). Prey size differed between the vari-
ous categories of fate (Fig. 4). Fish robbed by
Black-headed Gulls were significantly larger than
fish eaten by the chicks, and fish lost from view
were larger than fish eaten by the parents (Schef-
fe-test, herring and sandeel F = 66.6 and 84.7,
respectively, P < 0.05).
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Table 4. Fate (%) offish brought to Griend by Sandwich Terns in 1992-98.
Fate 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998
Eaten by chick 81.0 72.6 70.4 80.3 63.9 72.1 64.2
Robbed by Black-headed Gull 11.4 16.1 20.5 14.7 22.9 11.6 24.0
Robbed by Sandwich Tern 1.01 1.6 0.8 0.2 0.5 0.1 0.1
Robbed by other species 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0
Disappeared out of sight 5.1 6.9 5.4 4.1 11.5 8.6 9.4
Left in nest 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.6 0.4
Eaten by parent (gull pressure) 1.62 2.72 1.6 0.4 0.5 0.5 1.7
Eaten by parent (other reason) 0.7 0.2 0.6 6.4 0.2
Total number of fish 630 3469 3279 1290 3262 2579 3428
I no distinction made between 'robbed by Sandwich terns' and 'robbed by other species'










Fig. 4. Length of herring and sandeel (mean ± SD)
brought to the chicks on Griend in 1992-98 according
to the fate of the fish. Nest =fallen in nest, parg =eaten
by parent as a result of gull pressure, paro =eaten by
parent for other reasons, eat = eaten by chick, robt =
robbed by Sandwich Tern, lost =disappeared of the
observer's sight, robg = robbed by Black-headed Gull
and roho =robbed by other species.
Food provisioning in relation to the age of the
chicks
In 1994 and 1996, prey delivery rate signifi-
cantly increased towards the end of the chick rear-
ing period (pearson regression, Y2 = 0.03, n = 397,
P = 0.003 and Y2 = 0.45, n = 346, P < 0.001,
respectively). In 1994, however, the increase was
small. In all other years, there was no general
trend or delivery rate slightly decreased (1998)
with ongoing age of the chicks (pearson regres-
sion, Y2 =0.05, n =304, P =0.001 in 1998). A
logistic regression analysis also accounting for
effects other than chick age showed a slight but
significant increase in the delivery rate of herring,
sandeel and total fish with age (Table 3). Instead
of bringing in more fish, in all years parents
brought in longer fishes to keep pace with the
growing energy demands of their growing chicks
(Fig. 5, Table 3). On average the daily prey mass
brought to the colony amounted less than 15 g at
hatching to about 55 g near fledging (Fig. 5). Prey
other than herring and sandeel were mainly sup-
plied during the first days after hatching, but on
average never amounted to more than 0.25 prey
chick-1 day-l (Fig. 5).
Effects of hatching order
Hatching order had a large effect on the num-
ber of fish brought to the chicks (Table 3). The
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Fig. 6. Differences in prey length in relation to hatch-
ing order and age of Sandwich Tern chicks on Griend in
1992-98. Means ± SE are plotted.
average daily number of fish offered to single
chicks (9.56 ± 4.03, n = 1789) was slightly lower
than that offered to first hatched chicks in a brood
of two (10.16 ± 5.22, n = 207). Since also the
length of the herring significantly differed
between those groups, there was no significant
difference in mass provisioning rate (multiple
regression, t = 0.94, n = 35004, n.s.). Second
hatchlings were fed less than 3 fish per day (2.83
± 2.80, n = 155) and although they were fed some-
what larger fish than their older sibling, there was
still a large difference in mass provisioning rate
between first and second hatchlings in a brood of
two (multiple regression, t =11.40, n =35004, P





















































Fig. 5. Effects of the age of Sandwich Tern chicks on Griend in 1992-98 on the provisioning rate of herring and
sandeel (± SE, graph A), mean length of herring and sandeel (± SD, graph B), mean daily amount of mass (± SD,
graph C) and mean provisioning rate of prey other than herring or sandeel (± SE, lower graph).
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Fig. 7. The effects of wind speed on the provisioning
rate of herring and sandeel (A), other prey (B), prey
length (C) and mass provisioning rate (0) of Sandwich
Tern chicks on Griend (1992-98). Means ± SE are plot-
ted.
first and second hatcWing was only present in the
first 12 days after hatching (Fig. 6). In this period,
fish offered to second hatcWings was about the
same size as that offered to their three days older
sibling (the difference in hatching date is about 3
days, Veen 1977). In other words, parents seem to
adjust prey size to the age of their first chick and
as a consequence the second chicks is fed with
fish that is meant for its 3 days older sibling.
Food provisioning in relation to wind speed
The number of fish transported to the colony
was particularly low at wind speeds less than 3 m
s-l and at wind speeds higher than 14 m s-l (Fig. 7,
Table 3). In between, food delivery to the colony
was fairly stable at a rate of about 0.5 fish chick-1
h-1. Wmd speed had also marked effects on the
composition of the chicks' diet: the proportion of
herring gradually decreased from about 65%
when wind was weak to less than 50% at wind
speed of 16 m s-l. When wind was even stronger,
the proportion of herring increased again. These
changes were the result of different changes in the
number of herring and sandeel brought to the col-
ony with increasing wind speed (Fig. 7). The
delivery rate of herring gradually decreased, whi-
le that of sandeel initially increased with increas-
ing wind, speed. Small hatcWings were fed an
increasing number of other prey with increasing
wind speed, although this trend was broken when
wind speed exceeded 11 m s-l (Fig. 7). At inter-
mediate wind speeds (5-12 m s-l) significantly
longer herring were brought to the chicks than at
lower and higher wind speeds (Fig. 7). Wmd also
had significant effects on sandeel length, but the
slope of the effect did not differ from zero (multi-
ple regression, t = 0.13, n = 5901, n.s.). The
amount of mass brought to the colony initially
increased to 2.5 g h-1 at wind speeds of 6-8 m s-l,
but gradually decreased afterwards (Fig. 7).
Food provisioning in relation to the time of the
day
No feeding was observed before 4:30 a.m.
Almost no feeding occurred after 10:30 p.m. and
it completely ceased before 11:00 p.m. The rate of
205 10 15
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Fig. 8. Diurnal patterns in provisioning rate of her-
ring and sandeel (upper graph), prey length (middle
graph) and mass provisioning rate (lower graph) of
Sandwich Tern chicks on Griend (1992-98). Means ±
SE are plotted. It was assumed that no feeding occurred
during the night (shaded areas).
food transport to the chicks was rather low in the
first few hours of the day, but increased to high
values directly afterwards (hour 5-6; Fig. 8). As
the day progressed delivery rate gradually decre-
ased and was more or less stable from 9 a.m.
onwards. Note that in the first and last hour of the
day delivery rate was actually lower than the
• +. +••••• •• • • ••• ••
Food provisioning in relation to tide
The number of fish transported to the colony
was relatively low at incoming tide, when deliv-
ery rates of both herring and sandeel were low
(Fig. 9, Table 3). Most sandeel was brought to the
colony during high tide, while the delivery rate of
herring was highest a few hours after high tide. In
almost all years, an analogous tidal pattern in
delivery rate was found. In 1997 and in 1998,
however, a different pattern was found in the
delivery rate of herring and in 1996 an additional
peak in the delivery rate of sandeel was found
around low tide. The proportion of herring in the
diet varied between 53% at low tide to 78% at
incoming tide. The length of the sandeel fluctuat-
ed during the tidal cycle, with relatively large san-
deel brought to the colony around high tide (Fig.
9, Table 3). Herring brought to the colony during
incoming tide were slightly, but significantly larg-
er than those supplied during other parts of the
extrapolated figures plotted in figure 8 because
these periods lasted less than 60 minutes. Herring
and sandeel peaked at different times of the day. If
for a moment not considering the first hour of the
day, when the transport of both prey types was
low, transport of herring was high early in the
morning and late in the evening, with less herring
brought to the chicks in the intervening period
(Fig. 8). The delivery rate of sandeel showed
more or less the opposite pattern, with a particular
high delivery rate just before noon and a gradual
decrease towards dusk. The proportion of herring
in the diet varied from more than 82% early in the
morning and late in the evening to 50% just befo-
re noon. Distinct diurnal patterns were also found
in the size of both prey species (Fig. 8, Table 3).
Most obvious, were the small sandeel brought to
the colony in the first few hours of the day. Com-
bining delivery rate and prey length resulted in an
increasing amount of mass brought to the colony
in the early morning, followed by a decrease
between 6 and 8 a.m. (Fig. 8). From 8 a.m.
onwards the amount of mass brought to the colo-
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Fig. 9. Tidal patterns in provisioning rate of herring
and sandeel (upper graph), prey length (middle graph)
and mass provisioning rate (lower graph) of Sandwich
Tern chicks on Griend (1992-98). Means ± SE are plot-
ted.
tidal cycle (Fig. 9, Table 3). Fish mass brought to
the colony peaked around high tide and was rela-
tively Iowa few hours after low tide (Fig. 9, Table
3).
Fish sampling
At all sampling locations fish abundance
showed large standard deviations (Table 5), prob-
ably reflecting a combined effect of large varia-
tion in the occurrence of prey fish in the upper
water layer, a patchy distribution of the prey and
the small sample size. Especially herring seems to
have a patchy distribution and their occurrence at
the surface seems very irregular. Most herring
were caught in the coastal areas around Vlieland,
whereas the two sampling locations near Griend
held relatively few herring. In the Vliesloot more
than half of the hauls contained at least 10 her-
ring, indicating a high predictability of the occur-
rence of this prey species. In the Stortemelk her-
ring were relatively abundant, but occurred only
in 11% of the hauls. Sandeel seem to have a more
predictable distribution. Most sandeel were
caught near Vlieland, but in contrast to herring






Fig. 10. Length distribution of
herring (n = 26,4545) and san-
deel (n = 1625) sampled in the
I
I foraging area of Sandwich Terns
I II 11'1 1 breeding on Griend, 1995-98.Of--"---'--'r"-..........I........1I.LI..p, .....llull.....II lui........-jL--a...---r------r-~-..,J The total length of each fish
o 5 10 15 20 25 30 caught was measured in 0.5 cm
fish length (em) classes.
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Table 5. Differences in abundance and occurrence of herring and sandeel between 5 sampling locations in the for-
aging area of Sandwich Terns breeding on Griend, 1995-98. Fish were caught with a IKMT-net in the upper water















Catch per unit effort % hauls with > 10 fish Number of hauls
0.9 ±4.3 2.3 88
1.0 ±4.5 2.2 92
1181.6 ± 6896.8 11.1 81
2832.4 ± 11966.5 53.0 83
30.6±96.9 10.0 10
25.8.±98.2 17.0 88
18.4± 76.7 18.5 92
32.2± 138.5 21.0 81
66.7±449.4 19.3 83
1.3 ± 2.6 0.0 10
Fig.n. Mean length of herring (± SO) that Sandwich
Tern parents brought to Griend (upper graph) compared
to herring length as sampled in the foraging area of the






















at the two sampling locations near Griend. At all
sampling locations they occurred in 17-21% of
the hauls, except for the Oosterom, where almost
no sandeel were caught.
Size distribution of the sandeel sampled with
the IKMT-net closely matched that brought to the
tern colony (Fig. 10). In contrast, the herring sam-
pled in the IKMT-net was much smaller than tho-
se caught by the terns. It is, however, not clear
whether this reflects selective feeding on large
herring by the terns or poor sampling methods.
Nevertheless some parallels can be seen between
variation in herring length as found in the colony
and variation in herring length as is reflected in
the IKMT-samples (Fig. 11). For example the
IKMT-catches indicate that the available herring
were relatively small during the first week of June
in 1998, and in the last week of June in 1996 and
1997. In these periods also herring brought to the
tern colony was relatively small. The catches fur-
ther indicate that the increase in prey length as
observed in the colony was not always accompa-
nied by an increase in length of the fish available.
Unfortunately, the number of sandeel caught in
June were not sufficient for proper comparative
analysis.
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DISCUSSION
The diet composition of the Sandwich Terns on
Griend reflects the highly specialised prey choice
of this species. The observed range in fish size
coincided closely with other studies conducted
around the North Sea (pearson 1968; Veen 1977;
Garthe & Kubetzki 1998), although average prey
length varies between sites and years. Part of the
variation in prey length in our study arises from
differences in age composition of the chicks
observed, as parents adjusted prey length to meet
the increasing energy demands of their growing
offspring. Parents with two chicks seem to adjust
prey size to the age of their oldest chick and fed
too large fish to their second hatchling. However,
when age differences and effects of hatching
order, time of day, wind and tide were taken into
account a year effect was still present (Table 3). If
such variation in prey delivery rate indeed reflects
fluctuations in food abundance, we would expect
to find similar variations in the fish sampling pro-
gramme. However, great care must be taken in
interpreting the results of the sampling pro-
gramme in terms of fluctuations in the food avail-
ability of the terns. In the first place the sampling
programme only covered a part of the foraging
area of the terns. It was, for example, not possible
to sample in the shallow coastal waters north of
Vlieland and Terschelling where Sandwich Terns
from Griend also frequently foraged. Also in the
Wadden Sea only the deeper parts could be sam-
pled, whereas the terns also foraged in shallow
waters. In the second place by using a mesh size
of 6 mm we selectively sampled for certain prey
lengths. Moreover, fish abundance in the upper
water layer appears to be highly variable, which
requires enormous sample sizes to obtain accurate
estimates of food abundance. With some care, one
can conclude that large variation in food availabil-
ity and prey length exists within the foraging area
of the terns, and also between and within seasons.
As expected, the largest variation was found in
herring. The occurrence of suitable herring for
Sandwich Terns breeding on Griend depends on a
poorly understood system of influx of larvae into
the Wadden Sea and migration of older herring to
the coastal areas (CoTten & Van de Kamp 1976;
Fonds 1978). The timing of these events seems
crucial for the breeding performance of the terns
as young chicks critically depend on small prey,
whereas older chicks need to be fed with larger
fish.
Small hatchlings are rather clumsy in handling
the fish. After several trials parents sometimes
give up feeding the fish to their chick, leaving the
fish in the nest or eating it themselves. When the
chicks grow up, supplied fish that are not robbed,
are almost instantly eaten by the chick and it prac-
tically never happens that a fish is left in the nest
or is eaten by the parents. On Griend, the average
chick age of fish that fell in the nest or was eaten
by the parents, either with or without gull pres-
sure, was 4.7, 8.0 and 3.5 days, respectively;
much lower than the overall age of chicks during
the observations (15.2 days), thus probably large-
ly explaining the smaller fish in these categories.
The large size of the fish robbed by Black-headed
Gulls and by species other than Sandwich Terns
reflects a preference of these pirates for longer
fishes. Several studies confirm that pirating
Black-headed Gulls mainly take larger prey (e.g.
Fuchs 1977; Veen 1977; Gorke 1990; Ratcliffe et
01. 1997), and also when age differences of the
chicks are taken into account robbed prey were
significantly longer than other prey (this study).
Similarly, pirating gulls may have contributed to
the relatively large size of the fish categorised as
'lost out of sight'. In many occasions, a fish carry-
ing parent chased by a gull flew out of sight and
subsequently returned to the colony without fish.
Indeed in years when robbery was severe more
prey were lost out of sight (pearson regression, ,2-
= 0.30, n = 7, P < 0.05).
Effects of wind
Wmd may have several effects on foraging
terns. Firstly, terns hovering above a prey may
have difficulties remaining stationary at low wind
speeds (Dunn 1972), but also when wind is strong
more vigorously hovering may be required to
maintain stationary. Secondly, wind affects the
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sea surface itself and the turbidity of the water,
with consequences for the terns' visibility of the
fish and vice versa. Moreover, wind can influence
the distribution and swimming activity of the prey
fish (Corten & van de Kamp 1996; Begout Anras
& Lagardere 1998). Several studies investigating
the influence of wind speed on fishing ability of
terns found that fishing success (% of successful
dives) and capture rate (number of fish caught per
unit of time) in Sandwich Terns increase with
increasing wind speed (Dunn 1972, 1973). Taylor
(1983), however, found that capture rate in Sand-
wich Terns decreases with increasing wind speed.
These contradicting results may be due to differ-
ences in diet composition or in characteristics of
the foraging area, but the most plausible explana-
tion is that they investigated a different range of
wind speed. Dunn's (1972, 1973) studies covered
wind speeds ranging from 0.5-7.0 m s-l, while in
Taylor's (1983) study wind speeds ranged from 3-
16 m s-l. In our study, food transport to the colony
initially improved and gradually decreased with
wind speeds higher than 8 m s-l, but was only
seriously affected when wind speed exceeded 14
m s-l, thus far outside Dunn's (1972, 1973) range.
This also explains why Dunn (1975) did not fmd
any adverse effects of wind speed (0-9 m s-l) on
chick growth.
Analogous to our study, Frank (1992) found
that Common Tern chicks on Minsener Oldeoog
(German Wadden Sea) were fed fewer clupeids
and more sandeel at high wind speeds. During bad
weather, clupeids show a downward migration
(Ehrenbaum 1936 in Frank 1992), while shoals
break up (Birkhead 1976), as a result of which her-
ring become less available to the terns. Also the
horizontal distribution of the prey fish provides a
plausible explanation for the effects of wind on
the diet composition of terns. Our IKMT-catches
showed that herring were predominantly available
in the coastal areas around Vlieland. These coast-
al waters also held relatively large amounts of
sandeel, but in contrast sandeel were also caught
in relatively large numbers in the Wadden Sea
directly north of Griend. Under stormy conditions
dominated by north-western winds, the sea sur-
face in the coastal areas is extremely rough.
Under such conditions, the less exposed Wadden
Sea probably provides better foraging conditions
for terns than the coastal areas. Thus, if indeed
terns switch to forage in the Wadden Sea with
strong winds, one should expect an increasing
proportion of sandeel. This would also explain the
decrease in herring length with strong winds as
the Wadden Sea typically holds small herring
(Fonds 1978; Corten 1996). Further observations
on the distribution of foraging terns and more
insight into the behaviour of their prey fish are,
however, needed to effectively explain the obser-
ved changes.
When wind speed increased, chicks of less
than 6 days old were fed an increasing number of
prey other than herring and sandeel, predominant-
ly small and energy low species, like Goby and
Brown Shrimp. These alternate prey contribute to
fulfil the energy demands of small chicks, but
become unimportant when the chicks grow. Even
under extremely rough foraging conditions when
the provisioning of high energetic prey was
severely affected, the parents of older chicks did
not switch to less profitable prey species.
Diurnal rhythms
Several authors found diurnal rhythms in feed-
ing activity in fish-eating birds (e.g. Cairns 1987;
Hamer & Thompson 1997). In terns, peaks in
feeding activity were found early in the morning
and late in the evening (Dunn 1972; Hulsman
1977; Frank 1992). Dunn (1972) argued that such
diurnal patterns could result from changing ener-
gy requirements of the chicks during the day, the
peak in feeding activity at dawn would then result
from the hunger state of adults and chicks after a
night without food, while the peak at dusk follows
the need for a final feeding bout before the night
falls. A few studies have related the diel pattern in
feeding activity in birds to vertical movements of
their prey (Sjoberg 1985; Piersmaet at. 1988;
Richner 1995). Many fish show diurnal rhythmic-
ity and move vertically in the water column as
light or feeding conditions change (Thorpe 1978).
ctupea harengus migrates upwards to the surface
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at dusk where they tend to disperse near the sur-
face; they refonn and move to deeper waters at
dawn (Blaxter & Parrish 1965; Laevastu & Hayes
1981). Diving Sandwich Terns can reach a maxi-
mum depth of 2 m (Borodulina 1960; Dunn 1972),
and thus are depending on fish present near the
water surface. Furthennore, foraging Sandwich
Terns utilise visual cues and therefore do not feed
during darkness (Smith 1975), when herring is
most available in the upper water column. Thus
parallel to the pattern in herring transport to
Griend, Clupea harengus is typically available for
foraging terns during the early morning hours and
before the night falls. Ammodytes tobianus, like
other Ammodytes spp. (Thorpe 1978; Yamashita et
al. 1985), are buried in the sediment at night and
swim near the surface during daylight (Macer
1966; Reay 1970). So, the patterns of vertical
migration in Clupea harengus and Ammodytes
perfectly match the patterns found in the colony.
Unfortunately, we do not know of any publica-
tions on vertical movements in Sprattus sprattus
and Hyperoplus lanceolatus, but it is likely that
they resemble the migration patterns of Clupea
harengus and Ammodytes tobianus. This strongly
suggests that the observed diel patterns in food
transport to the ternery are related to the vertical
movements of the tern's prey fish. Although this
pleads against Dunn's (1972) hypothesis that these
patterns arise from changing energy requirements
of the chicks, his view can not be excluded. In this
respect, it would be interesting to investigate how
Sandwich Terns organise their activities during
the day in colonies where only sandeel is avail-
able.
Interestingly, in the first two hours of the light
period relatively small sandeel were brought to
the colony. This suggests that these small prey
were found closer to the colony and as a conse-
quence parents returned to the colony sooner. In
this way some parents could partly satisfy the
hunger of their chicks, but the low rate of food
transport in the first hour of the day suggests that
most parents did not chose for this option.
Tidal rhythms
Several studies on terns report variation in
food transport to the colony throughout the tidal
cycle (Dunn 1972; Hulsmann 1977; Frank 1992).
Combining observations in the colony with radio-
tracking results, Becker et al. (1993) showed that
Common Terns visited specific foraging areas in
the Wadden Sea and North Sea depending on the
tide. Sandeel were mainly caught by these terns at
the North Sea during incoming tide, while herring
were mainly caught in the Wadden Sea at high
tide. Aerial counts of foraging Sandwich Terns
perfonned in 1994 indicate that terns breeding on
Griend also use different foraging areas during a
tidal cycle (Essen et al. 1998). During low tide,
foraging terns concentrated around the gullies in
the Wadden Sea and North Sea. Observations in
the colony showed that fishing success was low
during this part of the tidal cycle. Just before high
tide terns were mainly seen foraging in the deep
waters between Vlieland and Terschelling. Colo-
ny observations showed that herring and sandeel
could be caught here in equal numbers and that
relatively long sandeel were available here. Dur-
ing receding tide, relatively high numbers of her-
ring were brought to Griend and according to the
aerial counts in 1994 during this stage of the tidal
cycle the terns mainly foraged around the west
point of Terschelling. Surprisingly, the waters
around the east point of Vlieland, where IKMT-
cathes indicate a high abundance of herring, were
largely avoided during receding tide. We have no
explanation for this than herring being only avail-
able around Vlieland during other parts of the
tidal cycle, since the fish-sampling project did not
account for differences during the tidal cycle.
Many species of fish, however, have synchronised
their activities with the tidal cycle or show hori-
zontal movements oscillating with the tide (Gib-
son 1978; Aprahamian et al. 1998). It was beyond
the scope of this study, but it would be challeng-
ing to further extend the sampling programme and
to pay more attention to the distribution of the for-
aging terns during the entire tidal cycle.
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SAMENVATTING
Zeevogels zijn zeer gevoelig voor veranderingen in het
voedselaanbod. Vooral bij gespecialiseerde soorten,
zoals de Grote Stem Sterna sandvicensis, zullen fluctu-
aties in het voedselaanbod meteen zichtbaar zijn in de
voedselsamenstelling van de kuikens. In de zuidelijke
Noordzee worden de kuikens van de Grote Stern uit-
sluitend gevoerd met haring- en zandspieringachtigen
(verder haring en zandspiering genoemd). Van deze vis-
soorten is bekend dat hun gedrag een ritmiek vertoont
met het tijdstip van de dag en het getij. Het is dus te ver-
wachten, dat dergelijke ritmische patronen in het prooi-
aanbod weerspiegeld worden in het voedselaanbod van
de kuikens. Op het Waddeneiland Griend is van 1992-
98 gedetailleerd naar de patronen in de voedselaanvoer
gekeken. Ieder jaar is een gedeelte van een subkolonie
omheind met kippengaas (enclosures) om te voorko-
men dat de kuikens wegliepen van het nest. Binnen de
omheining werden alIe jongen meteen na het uitkomen
geringd en werden ongeveer 20 kuikens gekleurmerkt
om ze individueel te kunnen herkennen. In de meeste
jaren werd de voedselaanvoer naar de kuikens van het
moment van uitkomen tot het uitvliegen van de kuikens
dagelijks van 4:30-22:30 uur gemeten. Tevens is in de
periode 1995-98 in het foerageergebied van de sterns
het voedselaanbod bemonsterd met behulp van een
Isaac's Middwater Trawl net (IKMT-net).
Het voedsel van de kuikens bestond voor meer dan
99% uit haring en zandspiering. Van alIe prooien die
naar de kolonie werden gebracht (n = 17937), werd
gerniddeld 70% gegeten door de kuikens. De rest werd
geroofd door Kokmeeuwen Larus ridibundus (19%),
verdween uit het zicht van de waamemer (8%), werd
geroofd door andere soorten (1 %), werd door de ouder
zelf opgegeten of viel in het nest (3%). Met het ouder
worden van de kuikens bleef de aanvoersnelheid vrij-
weI gelijk, maar werd de lengte van de prooien aange-
past aan de energiebehoefte van de kuikens. Nesten met
twee kuikens kregen meer prooien aangevoerd dan die
met een kuiken, maar de prooien werden vooral aan het
eerst uitgekomen kuiken gevoerd. Het meeste voedsel
werd aangevoerd bij een gerniddelde windsnelheid (5-
12 m s-I). Het aandeel haring in het voedsel nam af met
de windsnelheid, hetgeen is gerelateerd aan het gedrag
van de prooivissen. Bij sterke wind zitten haringen die-
per in de waterkolom en zijn zij meer verspreid aanwe-
zig, zodat de vangkans voor de sterns afneemt. Ook
wordt gesuggereerd dat de sterns bij harde wind meer in
de Waddenzee foerageren. omdat de omstandigheden
op de Noordzee dan minder gunstig zijn. De bemonste-
ring van de prooivissen laat zien dat de Waddenzee
relatief weinig haring bevat. Er was een duidelijk
patroon in voedselsamenstelling in de loop van de dag.
Haringen werden vooral 's ochtends en 's avonds aan-
gevoerd, terwijl de aanvoer van zandspiering midden
op de dag het grootst was. Oit patroon komt goed over-
een met het verticale rnigratiepatroon van deze vissen.
Zandspieringen zijn 's nachts ingegraven in de zeebo-
dem en komen pas overdag naar het wateroppervlakt.
Haringen komen vooral 's nachts naar boven en zijn dus
vooral aan het begin en het einde van de dag beschik-
baar voor de sterns. Ook het getij had een sterke
invloed op de prooiaanvoer. Tijdens hoogwater werden
relatief veel zandspiering aangevoerd, terwijl de aan-
voer van haring het grootst was vlak voor hoogwater.
Ook dit patroon heeft mogelijk te maken met de hori-
zontale en verticale verspreiding van de prooivissen.
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